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"Our wedding was
perfect! Oakland

Feather River
Camp is a beautiful
setting. Our guests
had an amazing and
unique experience."

 

Thank you for your interest in Oakland Feather River Camp as the
venue for your wedding! We are honored each year to set aside
several select weekends to host couples celebrating their love
together with their family and friends.

Founded in the 1920s as a summer camp, Oakland Feather River
Camp brings together natural beauty, the fun spirit of camp, and
rustic charm that makes for an unforgettable wedding setting. 

We like to share outright that the woodsy charm of nature does
include dirt, bugs, and the occasional spider web. We strive to
provide a clean and welcoming facility, but want be upfront about
the realities of celebrating in the great outdoors. If you are
looking for a fancy banquet hall or white-glove experience, we
may not be the location for you. But for outdoorsy and fun-loving
couples looking for a unique and memorable day, please read on!
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Set Up A Tour!
We welcome you to visit
Oakland Feather River

Camp to see our beautiful
venue in person! 

 
Give us a call and we’ll be

happy to set up a time.
 

(510) 336-2267

We have multiple locations around camp that can make the perfect
setting for a wedding ceremony. The most popular locations are on
our Historic Veranda, at our Starr Bowl Amphitheater, and the Patio.
We also have our lawn and many other beautiful outdoor spaces
that just need some chairs! We encourage you to come for a tour
and choose which feels right for you.

Historic Veranda
This open air space has a wonderful view down onto Spanish
Creek and Spanish Ridge. The sound of the creek and tall trees all
around make this an idyllic spot for a ceremony. Seats up to 175.

Starr Bowl Amphitheater
Seats up to 200

The Patio
Seats up to 200

The Lawn & Other Outdoor Spaces
Camp is full of beautiful spaces and quiet clearings among the
trees that can make very touching ceremony locations. Take a tour
of camp to see which spaces speak to you.

Quincy’s dry climate makes rain unlikely, but if there's wet
weather we’ve got you covered! The patio is covered and there is
plenty of space in our dining hall as well.

The Ceremony
Take your pick f rom many beaut i fu l  spaces
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Our historic Dining Hall & Patio sits in the center of camp and is
the location most couples select for their reception dinner. The
Dining Hall and Patio can seat up to 175 people, depending on the
table arrangements and whether you're reserving space for a band
and dance floor. Additional bistro tent seating is available on the
adjacent lawn. You can adapt the space to your needs and even
move the tables after dinner concludes to make more room for
dancing. Most couples, however, choose to move the party to the
Veranda (which allows folks to dance under the open night sky
and enjoy the view overlooking Spanish Creek), the choice is
yours!

Catering
We are pleased to offer many delicious menu options that fit a
wide range of budgets. Talk to us about our in-house catering
options for more details.

We also do allow for outside caterers to use our kitchen facilities
under the supervision of a camp staff member who's familiar with
the ins and outs of the kitchen facilities. The cost of having an
OFRC staff member there with an outside caterer is $35 per an
hour of staff time.

Beverages
We welcome you to raise a toast with champagne, wine, or beer.
We also allow a pre-mixed signature drink to be served!

Reception & Dining
Celebrate wi th del ic ious food and dr inks"The food was

delicious and the
camp staff was
attentive and
professional."
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Table Settings & Decorations
Customize to your heart ' s  content

We are happy to provide tables, chairs, dishes and cutlery. Please
note that our dishes are the typical tannish camp plates made of
melamine, and drinking glasses are of amber colored plastic. A few
of our silverware pieces are very "campy" - which is the polite way
to say bent. 

Couples also have the option to rent external dishes, tables and
chairs. We are happy to connect you with a list of vendors who we
have worked with in the past. Oakland Feather River Camp does
not provide linens, table cloths, or table coverings.

"We were permitted
to decorate as we

wished, making our
special day uniquely

our own."
 

Couples are encouraged to customize their special celebration by
decorating however they like! All decorating and clean-up is the
responsibility of the wedding party. We will provide a staff
member to be at your beck and call, available to answer questions
and provide consistent support. 

A refundable damage and cleaning deposit (combined equals
$1000) is required 2 weeks prior to the event. Unintentional
damage will result in losing your $500 damage deposit. Failure to
clean to an acceptable level as determined by Oakland Feather
River Camp staff will result in losing your $500 cleaning deposit.
Camp has 48 hours to determine if a deposit may be refunded.
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Often, weddings at Oakland Feather River Camp include overnight
accommodations the night before and/or after the ceremony.
Sometimes couples provide housing for the wedding party and
immediate family on Friday and housing for all guests on Saturday
evening after the reception. Other times, accommodations are
only provided for relatives. We’ve seen all sorts of combinations...
pick what works best for you!

Camp has over 70 different tents and cabins that have between  
 3-5 beds in each. The total number of beds available is over 275. 

Our canvas-covered, platform style tents and rustic cabins (some
with no screens) are each equipped with at least three cot beds, a
small desk, a stool and a small wooden shelf. We do have a
handful of ADA-accessible tents and cabins. Half of the tents and
cabins have electrical outlets. See photos below for typical
interiors and exteriors. 

The tents and cabins do not have indoor plumbing. Instead, all of
the tents or cabins are located near one of our three bath houses
with several showers, toilets and sinks. 

A delicious breakfast (French toast, pancakes, breakfast sandwich,
scones, egg frittata, sausage, bacon, oatmeal bar, etc.) may be
added to any overnight arrangement for an additional charge.
Please ask us about our catering and meal options!     
 
If you are not looking for an overnight at camp or only want to
host a small selection of your guests, there are several hotels,
motels and AirBnBs located in Quincy, Graeagle, and the
surrounding area between 10 and 45 minute drive of Oakland
Feather River Camp. We are happy to provide you a list.

Accommodations
There 's  room for  everyone & breakfast  too!

Over 70 Rustic
Cabins & Tents

 
275+ Beds

 
10 minutes from
downtown Quincy
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"The camp activities
were a really fun
addition. We will
never forget this

day!"

Camp Activities
Add that  extra  something specia l

Swimming
Horseback riding
Tie-dye
Archery
And much more!

Many of our couples who marry at Oakland Feather River Camp
also arrange for traditional camp activities to be offered to the
wedding party and guests. This is such a fun way to make your
special day/weekend even more fun and provide your friends and
family with some unique, once in a lifetime opportunities! We are
happy to accommodate! 

Please inquire for a full list of camp activities you can choose
from. Popular activities from previous weddings include:

    
The cost for camp activities is $35 per hour per staff member –
some of our activities (horseback riding) require more than one
staff member. There is a two hour minimum for staff. Any wedding
guests who participate in camp activities will need to fill out a
participant waiver. Activities must be coordinated in advance.
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We pride ourselves
on working with you
to personalize your
wedding to make it
exactly what you

want it to be! 

Friday

2:00pm
 
 

6:00pm
 
 

7:00pm
 

 8:30pm

Saturday

8:30 - 10:00am
 
 

11:00am
 
 

12:00pm
 

1:00 - 4:00pm
 
 

4:00pm
 

5:00pm
 
 

5:45pm
 
 

7:00pm
 
 

8:30pm

Sunday

8:30 - 10:00am
 
 

12:00pm

Sample Weekend Schedule
Some inspirat ion as you imagine your celebrat ion

Arrive and unload. Move into your tents/cabins
Start on decorations

Rehearsal at the Starr Bowl Amphitheater, Beach
or Veranda

Rehearsal Dinner on the Patio

Campfire and s'mores for the Wedding Party

Breakfast at the Dining Hall
Decorate and get ready

Guests begin to check in OR camp activities for
the Wedding Party

Lunch on the Patio or BBQ on the Lawn

Camp Activities for the Wedding Guests
(Archery, Swimming, Lawn Games, Tie-Dye)

Begin prep for the Ceremony

Wedding Ceremony at the Starr Bowl
Amphitheater, Beach or Veranda

Hors d'oeuvres served on the Veranda or Patio
Wedding Party photos

Dinner Reception at the Dining Hall, Patio, or
Veranda

Dance and Celebrate!

Hot Breakfast served in the Dining Hall
Clean up Camp and pack up

Head out for the Honeymoon!



Questions?
Ready to Talk More?
We would be delighted to

speak with you to share more
information, set up a tour, or

talk dates!
 
 

Please Contact
Kristi Doebler, Camp Director

 
Email

kristi@FeatherRiverCamp.com
 

Phone
510-336-2267 (Sept-Apr)
530-283-2290 (May-Aug)

 
Website

www.FeatherRiverCamp.com
 
 

We look forward to hearing
from you as you plan your

special day!

Venue Rental + 1 Night of
Accommodations

$7,500
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Cost Structure*
ITEM COST

Exclusive Use Venue Rental $5,500

Camp catered meals -
reception & other meals

$15 - $60 per person/meal
depending on selection

Kitchen staff member to
assist outside caterer

$35 per hour

Camp activities Hourly rate depends on
activities & staff needed, 2
hour minimum

*Expecting fewer than 100 guests? Lower rates may be available. 

A 20% non-refundable deposit is required to book your wedding.

A Special Event Insurance Policy is required, naming Camps in
Common and the City of Oakland as an additional insured. 

Dates
To inquire about  avai lable dates ,  p lease contact  Kr is t i
Doebler ,  Camp Director .  Other pr imary programs ,  such as
our summer and fami ly  camps do l imit  weekend avai labi l i ty
and we do book up fast  for  our  other  dates!  Typica l ly ,  we
only have weekend avai labi l i ty  in August ,  a l though
sometimes there is  avai labi l i ty  in ear ly  June or  ear ly
September as  wel l .  

Venue Rental + 2 Nights of
Accommodations

$8,750


